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Empower Women was created to offer a space for women to come together and feel supported by one another in a safe, judgment-free
environment.  When we share our experiences and expertise we are able to learn from each other.  Our mission is to empower women and
girls from all walks of life to speak up, ask questions, and learn.

Stats say 45% of millionaires are women by 2030 and 2/3 of wealth will be with women!  We want to empower you and for the record, money
isn’t power, knowledge is power.  Whether you control the family �nances or you’re just getting involved, whether you have lots of experience
or you’re just getting to know money, we are here to support you in a way that is comfortable for you.

We have seen �rsthand the impact that our discussions around life and money have had on women and with the launch of Empower Women,
we will be able to reach and help so many more.

The only rules are there are no stupid questions and you have to be a woman.  Sorry guys!

CONNECT WITH US

EMPOWER WOMEN
I can do this, with a little help, I can do this!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8v-vJXS6lw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS6fi6V2r1ncE1TYKqC30xQ
https://www.empower-women.com/connect/
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IN OUR BLOG

Welcome to Empower Women
Empowerment: the process of becoming
stronger and more con�dent, especially in
controlling one’s life and claiming one’s
rights. We realized there was a need for
women to have support and empowerment
quite a few years ago.  We would meet with
couples and watch as the women in the
room hardly spoke.  They asked little to no
[…]

UPCOMING EVENTS

Effective Communication; How
to Listen & Talk in Regular
Conversation
August 13, 2019 · 12:00 pm

Join us for our August 13th Empower
Women event, Effective Communication;
How to Listen & Talk in Regular
Conversation. In this workshop, Jody
Comins, MSW, Divorce & Family Mediator
will present three types of listening skills-
empathic listening, macro/micro aggression
(verbal and non-verbal cues) and listening
for listening. Her style is highly interactive
with audience participation […]

LATEST PODCAST

Raising Digital Natives: What’s
New? What’s Now? What’s
Next?
  We were extremely lucky to be joined by
internet safety expert, Katie L. Greer for our
June Empower Women Series
event, Raising Digital Natives: What’s New?
What’s Now? What’s Next? Raising our
children in this technology-driven world can
be a daunting task – but it doesn’t have to
be. With some information and good
conversation, parents can help […]

Happy 4th of July! Hope everyone enjoys the

weekend and the �reworks with your family and

loved ones.

#empowerwomen
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View on Facebook

Join us for our July 9th #empowerwomen event, "

My Journey for the Last four Years: Rising up

From Heartbreak and Loss." Our host, Suzanne

Iovanna, will tell her story of determination and

perseverance in the face of adversity. Don't miss

this inspirational event! This event is free. To

register click the link!

ow.ly/rhD850uRjNV
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View on Facebook

Excited to announce we have been named to the

2019 Top 300 Advisory �rms in the country by

Financial Times @FT . We love what we do and is

amazing to be recognized as one of the best by

one of the best! #keepgoing #connecting

#followyourpassion
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View on Facebook

NEW ON FACEBOOK

FOLLOW ON FACEBOOK

· Share

· Share

· Share

We look forward to seeing you today for our
Empower Women event, "The Gift Behind Your
Money Story." A reminder that this event will be
held at Aloft Lexington. #empowerwomen
#moneymindset #moneymindfulness

   Twitter

There is still time to register for tomorrow's
#Empowerwomen event, "The Gift Behind Your
Money Story." We look forward to seeing you
there! https://t.co/qYRp2i3Knu #moneymindset
#moneymindfulness #mindbodyconnection
#womenempowerment

  1 Twitter

Today at Lexington Wealth we crossed the
important milestone of $1 Billion dollars in assets
under management.
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